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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (If known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Round Church is situated on a small common at the southern 
extremity of Richmond village.

The building is approximately 50 feet in diameter, two -stories 
high, and is polygonal in plan with 16 equal sides. The founda 
tion projects approximately three feet above grade and is con 
structed of uncoursed stone slabs with mortared joints. The 
structural system is composed of 16 timber corner posts and 6 
two tier, round timber interior columns supporting 16 double 
rafter roof trusses which converge at the structure's center to 
support the cupola. Structural members are mortised, tenoned 
and pegged.

On the exterior the sides of the building are sheathed with cla 
boards. Two narrow vertic^ corner boards separate each side. 
The main entrance is located on the westernmost side towards th 
road. It consists of wood raised panel double doors framed by 
tapered pilasters surmounted by an unadorned entablature. Sing 
raised panel side doors with similar frames are located at the 
north and south quadrants of the building. These doors are eacl 
separated from the main entrance by 3 sides.

Fenestration consists of identical, simply framed, rectangular 
windows with 12 over 12 sash which are in vertical and horizon 
tal alignment; one window above each door and two windows to 
each remaining side.

The building is capped by a 16 sided pitched roof, sheathed with) 
wood shingles, which approaches a shallow cone in form.

A two tier cupola which .is octagonal in plan is situated at the 
roof apex. The first tier is sheathed in clapboard. A small 
window with louvered shutters is located in each of the three 
alternating sides facing west. The second tier consists of an 
open belfry encircled by an arcade of wood columns surmounted 
by a sheet metal octagonal dome capped by a weather vane.

A small vestibule, with stairs climbing to the balcony at either 
side, proceeds into the round meeting room which occupies the re 
mainder of the structure. This large, well lit space has two 
central blocks of box pews each with paneled double doors sup 
ported by iron "H" hinges. Four banks of box pews are located 
along the perimeter of the room. The horseshoe shaped balcony 
extends from the north around to the south quadrant of the struc 
ture leaving the east or pulpit -quadrant .unobstructed. It is 
divided in two sections of wood plank benches and box pews. ̂ The) 
outside of the balcony rail is painted to simulate wood grain.
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The raised pulpit, also wood grained, which serves as a focus for 
the room, is reached by a narrow wooden stair. The wall surface 
of the room is plastered. The structure is heated by two cast 
and sheet iron wood burning stoves.

The structure appears to be significantly unaltered with the 
following known exceptions. The bell was added in 1851. Roof 
truss reinforcements, consisting of laminated reinforcing beams 
and iron tie rods, were probably added in the early 20th century. 
Some front pews were removed in the 20th century so that portable 
voting booths could be used at town meetings. The present weathei 
vane, an exact replica of the original, was installed in 1947. Tl 
structure was re-roofed with wood shingles in 1973.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE SIGNIFICANCE

The Round Church is most famous as an architectural curiosity 
due to its 16 sided shape, however, a variety of other factors 
contribute significantly to making the building a major histori 
resource.

The Round Church was constructed in 1812-13 as a combined meet 
ing house for town affairs and for use as a house of worship by 
five religious denominations making it an early example of a 
community church. The structure accurately interprets the 
architectural values of public and religious architecture of 
the region during the first decades of the 19th century due to 
its almost completely unaltered condition. Tiie building's tim 
ber framing and truss work is an excellent document of the 
vernacular adaptation of braced post and beam timber framing 
technology to a novel architectural form.

HISTORY

As early as December 6, 1796 residents voted to have a committe 
of five "look in the different places in the Town and report to 
the town the most convenent (sic) place to set a meeting house. 
For 16 years, many other committees were elected for the same 
purpose but either disagreed among themselves or found their 
proposed site unacceptable to the voters.

Finally Thomas Whitcomb, a tavern keeper, and his neighbor Isaac) 
Gleason who kept a store, decided to settle matters by giving 1 
for the meeting house. Minutes of a February 7, 1812 meeting s 
that they pledged themselves "to furnish 60 rods each, clear of 
expense, to be laid out between Isaac Gleanson's House and Seth 
Coles on each side of the Road." William Rhoads, F.sq. (usually 
spelled Rhodes), Isaac Gleason and James Butler were elected to 
draw up plans and advertise pews for sale, with no preference 
being given to anyone because of his religious tenets or creed, 
but to be equally free for every denomination professing Christi 
anity. It also was decided that "each of the denominations who i 
become builders and proprietors should peaceably enjoy their sha| 
of said house."
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Carlisle, Lillian Baker, editor 
and Huntington, Vermont, Bi

, Look Around Richmond, Bolton
arlington, Vermont: Chittenden

County Historical Society, 1974, pp. 10-11.. (Text on Round 
Church prepared by Harriet W. Riggs.)

Excerpts from Town records prepared by Harriet W. Riggs, avail 
able at the Vermont Division of Historic Sites.

LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE COORDINATES 
DEFINING A RECTANGLE LOCATING THE PROPERTY

CORNER LATITUDE LONGITUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds 
NW ° ° 
NE ° °
SE ° ' ' " ° 
Syy 0 • » o > »

LATITUDE AND LONGIT-JDE COORDINATES 
3 DEFINING THti t-fcr-iTER POIN 1 OF A PROPERTY 
ROF LESS THAN TFN ACRES

LATITUDE LONGITUDE

Degrees Minutes Seconds Degrees Minutes Seconds

44° 23 § 57" 72 ° 59 ' 58

APPROXIMATE ACREAGE OF NOMINATED PROPERTY: ^ Q c; q fliari t"Pr» flPTP^

|LIST ALL STATES AND COUNTIES FOR PROPERTIES OVERLAPPING STATE OR COUNTY BOUNDARIES

STATE: CODE

STATE: CODE

STATE: • .CODE .

STATE: CODE

COUNTY __ _^^ CODE

•,--'C>.\\^'-t!./??\
COUNTY: " /\ ;-^ -. ":> ^/ \ CODE

- /HV/'- iiliCf-iVLU '^\-
COUNTY: /~^}J ,_ ..-•>rTlf • ^^~\ ' CODE

Ss-^ i ''" * I 1****!
COUNTY: \'~~~\ \ \ !'"\\\\\-\'.' :^ /-»« 1 CODE

NAME AND TI TLE:

Chester H. Liens, Snpftrviqnr
X/r :- ~.-'\C ^/

<^2.U^
ORGANIZATION ' *" DATE

Vermont Division rvf Hi^torir S-itP* 5/22/74
STREET AND NUMBER: ' '

Pa v -i 1 i nn Rn i 1 c\ i n g _________ '_ ———— ———————— : ————— : —————————————————
CITY OR TOWN:

M n trf n F* 1 i p Til^M^Miiipt^^iiiiiiE^liiii^MTOl^^^^^

As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 
89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 

in the National Register and certify that it has been 
evaluated according to the c-iteria and procedures set 
forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 
level of significance of this nomination is: 

National . [X| State Q Local Q

_

Title Director of Historic Sites :
State Historic Preservation 
Officer
Date 5/23/74

STATE ' - - CODE

Vermont 50

I hereby certify that this property is included in the 
National Register. -
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The gift of land ended the controversy and brought the town 
together in the community project. William Rhodes, blacksmith anc 
holder of many town offices, served as head carpenter for 300 days 
without-pay. His hand-written worksheet records that the frame 
was "raised, boarded and shingled before Nov. 12th, 1812." He 
lists names of 17 other men who worked 622% days on the project. 
Total cost of the church amounted to $2,305.42, which included 
18,000 shingles purchased for $36. Money to pay for the building 
was raised in advance by the sale or "public vendu" of the pews 
by five denominations. Five Baptists, 21 Universalists, one 
Methodist, five Christian and 29 Congregationalists (who became 
proprietors of the Richmond Meeting House, as it sometimes was 
called) subscribed $3,079.82.

In 1880 the Round Church reverted to the town, 
in use for town meetings to the present.

It has continued

1. Lillian Baker Carlisle, editor, Look Around Richmond, 
Bolton and Huntington, Vermont, Burlington, Vermont:Chittenden 
County Historical Society,1974, pp. 10-11. (Text on Round 
Church prepared by Harriet W. Riggs.)


